More than ever before, organizations competing in today's world of high technology are faced with the challenges of "dualism", that is, functioning efficiently today while planning and innovating effectively for tomorrow. Not only must these organizations be concerned with the success and market penetration of their current product mix, but they must also be concerned with their long run capability to develop and incorporate in a timely manner the most appropriate technical advancements into future product offerings.
Research and development-based corporations, no matter how they are organized, must find ways to internalize both sets of concerns. Now it would be nice if everyone in an organization agreed on how to carry out this dualism or even agreed on its relative merits. This is rarely the case, however, even though such decisions are critically important to a firm competing in markets strongly affected by changing technology (Allen, 1977; Roberts, 1974) . Amidst the pressures of everyday requirements, decision-makers representing different parts of the organization usually disagree on the relative wisdom of allocating resources or particular RD&E talents among the span of technical activities that might be of benefit to today's versus III -2-tomorrow's organization. Moreover, there are essentially no well-defined principles within management theory on how to structure organizations to accommodate these two sets of conflicting challenges. Classical management theory with its focus on scientific principles deals only with the efficient production and utilization of today's goods and services. The principles of high task specialization, unity of command and direction, high division of labor, and the equality of authority and responsibility all deal with the problems of structuring work and information flows in routine, predictable ways to facilitate production and control through formal lines of authority and job standardization. What is missing is some comparable theory that would also explain how to organize innovative activities within this operating environment such that creative, developmental efforts will not only take place but will also become more accepted and unbiasedly reviewed, especially as these new and different ideas begin to "disrupt" the smooth functioning organization. More specifically, how can one structure an organization to promote the introduction of new technologies and, in general, enhance its longer term innovation process; yet at the same time, satisfy the plethora of technical demands and accomplishments needed to support and improve the efficiency and competitiveness of today's producing organization. Implicit in this discussion, then, is the need for managers to learn how to build parallel structures and activities that would not only permit these two opposing forces to coexist but would also balance them in some integrative, meaningful way. Within the RD&E environment, the operating organization can best be described as an -3-"output-oriented" or "downstream" set of forces directed towards the technical support of the organization's current products and towards getting new products out of development and into manufacturing or into the marketplace. Typically, such pressures are controlled through formal structures and through formal job assignments to project managers who are then held accountable for the successful completion of product outputs within established schedules and budget constraints.
At the same time, there must be an "upstream" set of forces that are less concerned with the specific architectures and functionalities of today's products but are more concerned with the various core technologies that might underly the industry or business environment not only today but also tomorrow. They are, essentially, responsible for the technical health and excellence of the corporation, keeping the company up-to-date and technically competitive in their future business areas.
In every technology-based organization, as discussed by Katz and Allen (1985) , the forces that represent this dualism compete with one another for recognition and resources. The conflicts produced by this competition are not necessarily harmful; in fact, they can be very beneficial to the organization in sorting out project priorities and the particular technologies that need to be monitored and pursued, provided there are mechanisms in place to both support and balance these two forces.
If the product-output or downstream set of forces becomes dominant, then there is the likelihood that sacrifices in using the latest technical advancements may be made in order to meet budget, schedule, and immediate market demands. Given these pressures, there III -4-are strong tendencies to strip the organization of its research activities and to deemphasize longer-term, forward-looking technological efforts and investigations in order to meet current short-term goals which could, thereby, mortgage future technical capabilities. Under these conditions, requirements for the next generation of new product developments begin to exceed the organization's in-house expertise, and product potentials are then oversold beyond the organization's technical capability.
At the other extreme, if the research or upstream technology component of the organization is allowed to dominate development work within R&D, then the danger is that products may include not only more sophisticated but also perhaps less proven, more risky, or even less marketable technologies. This desire to be technologically aggressive -to develop and use the most attractive, most advanced technology --must be countered by forces that are more sensitive to the operational environments and more concerned with moving research efforts into some final physical reality. Technology is not an autonomous system that determines its own priorities and sets its own standards of performance. To the contrary, market, social, and economic considerations eventually determine priorities as well as the dimensions and levels of performance necessary for successful commercial application (Utterback, 1974) .
To balance this dualism--to be able to introduce the new technologies needed for tomorrow's products while functioning efficiently under today's current technological base, is a very difficult task. Generally speaking, the more the organization tries to operate only through formal mechanisms of organizational -5-procedures, structures, and controls, the more the organization will move towards a functioning organization that drives out its ability to experiment and work with new technological concepts and ideas. More informal organizational designs and processes are therefore needed to influence and support true innovative activity, countering the organization's natural movement towards more efficient production and bureaucratic control. These informal mechanisms are also needed to compensate for the many limitations inherent within formal organizational structures and formal task definitions. In the rest of this paper, we will describe three general areas of informal activity that need to take place within an RD&E environment (in parallel with the formal, functioning organization) in order to enhance the innovaton process for the more timely introduction of new technologies into the corporation's product portfolio. The general proposition is that these areas of informal activity need to be managed within the RD&E setting, strengthening and protecting them from the pressures of the "productive" organization in order to increase the organization's willingness and ability to deal with the many advancements that come along, especially with respect to new areas of technology.
PROBLEM-SOLVING, COMMUNICATIONS, AND THE MOBILITY OF PEOPLE
To keep informed about relevant developments outside the organization as well as new requirements within the organization, R&D professionals must collect and process information from a large variety of outside sources. Project members rarely have all the requisite knowledge and expertise to complete successfully all of the -6-tasks involved in new technical innovations; information and assistance must be drawn from many sources beyond the project both within and outside the organization. Furthermore, if one assumes that the world of technology outside the organization is larger than the world of technology inside the organization, then one should also expect a great deal of emphasis within R&D on keeping in touch with the many advancements in this larger external world. Allen's (1977) 20 years of research work on technical communications and information flows clearly demonstrates just how important this outside contact can be in generating many of the critical ideas and inputs for more successful Research and Development activity.
At the same time, the research findings of many studies, including Katz and Tushman (1981) , Allen (1977) , and Pelz and Andrews (1966) , have consistently shown that the bulk of these critical outside contacts comes from face-to-face interactions among individuals. Interpersonal communications rather than formal technical reports, publications, or other written documentation are the primary means by which engineering professionals collect and transfer important new ideas and information into their organizations and project groups. In his study of engineering project teams, for example, Allen (1977) carefully demonstrated that only 11 percent of the sources of new ideas and information could be attributed to written media; the rest occurred through interpersonal communications. Many of these "creative" exchanges, moreover, were of a more spontaneous nature in that they arose not so much out of formal project requirements and interdependencies but out of factors relating to past project experiences and working relationships, the given area of technology. In fact, one of the more important assumptions underlying human behavior within organizations is that people are strongly motivated to reduce uncertainty (Katz, 1982) . As part of this process, individuals, groups, and even organizations strive to structure their work environments to reduce the amount of stress they must face by directing their activities and interactions toward a more predictable level of certainty and clarity. Over time, then, engineers and scientists are not only functioning to reduce technical uncertainty, they are also functioning to reduce their "personal and situational" uncertainty within the organization (Katz, 1980) . In the process of gaining increasing control over their task activities and work demands, three broad areas of biases and behavioral responses begin to emerge. And the more these trends are -8-allowed to take place and become reinforced, the more difficult it will be for the organization to consider seriously the potential, long-term advantages of the many new and different technologies that are slowly being developed and worked on by the larger outside R&D community.
Problem-Solving Processes
As R&D professionals work together in a given area for a long period of time and become increasingly familiar with their work surroundings, they become less receptive toward any change or innovation that threatens to disrupt significantly their comfortable and predictable work patterns of behavior. In the process of reducing more and more uncertainty, these individuals are likely to develop routine responses for dealing with their frequently encountered tasks in order to ensure predictability, coordination, and economical information processing. As a result, there develops over time increasing rigidity in their problem-solving activities--a kind of functional stability that reduces their capacity for flexibility and openness to change. Behavioral responses and technical decisions are made in fixed, normal patterns; and consequently, new or changing situations that may require technical strategies that do not fit prior problem-solving molds are either ignored or forced into these established molds. R&D professionals interacting over a long period, therefore, develop work patterns that are secure and comfortable, patterns in which routine and precedent play a relatively large part.
They come, essentially, to rely more and more on their customary ways of doing things to complete project requirements. In their studies of -9-problem-solving strategies, for example, Allen and Marquis (1963) show that within R&D there can be a very strong bias for choosing those technical strategies and approaches that have worked in the past and with which people have gained common experience, familiarity, and confidence; all of which inhibit the entry of competing tactics involving new technologies, new ideas, or new competencies What also seems to be true is that as engineers continue to work in their well-established areas of technology and develop particular problem-solving procedures, they become increasingly committed to these existing methods. Commitment is a function of time, and the longer individuals are asked to work on and extend the capabilities of certain technical approaches, the greater their commitment becomes toward these approaches. Furthermore, in accumulating experience and knowledge in these technical areas, R&D has often had to make clear presentations, showing progress and justifying the allocation of important organizational resources. As part of these review processes, alternative or competing ideas and approaches were probably considered and discarded and with such public refutation, commitments to the selected courses of action become even stronger. Individuals become known for working and building capability in certain technical areas, both their personal and organizational identities become deeply ensconced in these efforts; and as a result, they may become overly preoccupied with the survival of their particular technical approaches, protecting them against new technical alternatives or negative evaluations. All of the studies that have retrospectively examined the impact of major new technologies on existing organizational decisions and commitments arrive at the same general -10-conclusion: those working on and committed to the old, invaded technology fail to support the radical new technology; instead, they fight back vigorously to defend and improve the old technology (e.g., Cooper and Schendel, 1976; Schon, 1963) . And yet, it is often these same experienced technologists who are primarily asked to evaluate the potential effects of these emerging new technologies on the future of the organization's businesses. It's no wonder, therefore, that in the majority of cases studied, the first commercial introduction of a radical new technology has come from outside the industry's traditional competitors.
Communication and Information Processing
One of the consequences of increased behavioral and technical stability is that R&D groups also become increasingly isolated from outside sources of relevant information and important new ideas. As engineers become more attached to their current work habits and areas of technical expertise, the extent to which they are willing or even feel they need to expose themselves to new ideas, approaches, or technologies becomes progressively less and less. Instead of being vigilant in seeking information from the outside world of technology or from the marketplace, they become increasingly complacent about external events and new technological developments. After studying the actual communication behaviors of some 350 engineering professionals in a major R&D facility, Katz and Allen (1982) found that as members of project teams worked together, gained experience with one another, and developed more stable role assignments and areas of individual contribution, the groups also communicated less This rather myopic outlook within R&D is also encouraged as technologists become increasingly specialized, that is, moving from broadly defined capabilities and solution approaches to more narrowly defined interests and specialities. Pelz and Andrews (1966) argue -13-from their study of scientists and engineers that with increasing group stability, project member preferences for probing deeper and deeper into a particular technological area becomes greater and greater while their preferences for maintaining technical breadth and flexibility gradually decreases. Without new challenges and opportunities, the diversity of skills and of ideas generated are likely to become progressively more narrow. They are, essentially, learning more and more about less and less. And as engineers welcome information from fewer sources and are exposed to fewer alternative points of view, the more constricted their cognitive abilities become, resulting in a more restricted perspective of their situation and a more limited set of technological responses from which to cope. One of the many signs of obsolescence occurs when engineers retreat to their areas of specialization as they feel insecure addressing technologies and problems outside their direct fields of expertise and experience. They simply feel more comfortable and creative when they can see their organizational contributions in terms of their past performance standards rather than on the basis of future needs and requirements.
Finally, there is not only a strong tendency for technologists to communicate with those who are most like themselves, but it is just as likely that continued interaction among members of an R&D project team will lead to greater homogeneity in knowledge and problem-solving behaviors and perceptions. The well-known proverb "birds of a feather flock together" makes a great deal of sense, but it is just as accurate to say that "the longer birds flock together, the more of a feather they become." One can argue, therefore, that as R&D project Over the past decade or so, Roberts (1979) occurred, for there is usually something objective to look at from which one might be able to learn and improve. At the same time, however, this exercise must be done carefully and sensitively to prevent this opportunity from becoming a situation of mutual fingerpointing, showing why the other group is really at fault and how those people caused the failure. In these joint appraisals, the attributions of failure should be centered around substantive issues that can be dealt with behaviorally, structurally, or procedurally; otherwise, intergroup conflicts and differences will be strengthened which is likely to cause even greater difficulty in future technological handoffs. Joint appraisal of successes should also not be overlooked for they can be very helpful in generating the goodwill and trust necessary to strengthen organizational linkages, especially after a history of prior difficulty or failure.
The establishment of human bridges also helps to cope with transfer issues. Interpersonal alliances and informal contacts inevitably turn out to be the basis of integration and Under this approach, the transfer group is like the licensor of a technology who is not just sending equipment and documentation but who is also responsible for training others to work with the technology, for installing the equipment, etc. If used, the specialized transfer group should consist of at least a few of the key technical players.
Senior management should not be allowed to argue that they can't spare the superstars of the Research organization to support development or manufacturing engineering.
Another organizational approach is to employ integrators or integrating groups that are given responsibility for straddling the various parts of the RD&E organization. This is a very uncomfortable and a very difficult job to assume because it is extremely difficult to ask someone to take care of an integrating function across two separate suborganizations when he or she does not have responsibility Roberts, including the coupling of R&D efforts from both the large corporation and the small independent firm. In general, there is no single best way to organize for the effective introduction of new technologies; but the more informal mechanisms one puts -in place to foster both the idea generation and the idea exploitation phases, the more one is likely to be successful at managing the innovation process.
ORGANIZATIONAL CONTROLS
All of these organizational attempts at stimulating new technological innovation will fall flat, of course, if organizational controls are not consistent with the innovation process. In looking at many case histories of successful versus unsuccessful innovations based on radical new technologies, Cohen, et. al. (1979) Full understanding also means that Research must begin to examine the means of manufacturing, the availability of key materials and technical talents, the ease of use, and so on. Air Products and Chemicals, for example, spent millions of dollars to develop a fluorination process so that textile manufacturers could make fabrics, especially polyesters, more resistant to oil and grease.
Unfortunately, textile manufacturers didn't want flourine -a poisonous and corrosive gas -anywhere near their plants and refused to buy the system. Research should also be able to make, at the very least, preliminary cost estimates. One of the most basic elements of a technology is its cost. In fact, a study of technology programs at GE concluded that most of the barriers to the introduction of new technologies (even hardware and software) were cost constraints and not technical feasibility; it was getting the technology to perform capably at a marketable cost. Research to strive to achieve it.
Most new technical concepts don't succeed simply because they must run a guantlet of barriers as they enter the main part of the functioning organization. In many cases, the new technology is embedded within a system of established technologies. The question then is will the new technology offer a sufficient competitive advantage to warrant its incorporation into this interdependent system, perhaps changing drastically the tooling and the overall manufacturing process. Experienced technologists will typically warn you that what you don't yet know about the workings of a new technial advance will probably come back to haunt you. What often appears to be a simple technical issue turns out to be more complicated than we realize. GE discovered a fiber, for example, that looked and behaved more like wool than any synthetic yet known. Unfortunately, the fiber -27-disintegrates in today's cleaning solvents and the problem has yet to be solved.
Research and Development Overlap: As previously discussed, it is very helpful to the movement of a new technology if Development, or some other appropriate receiving organization, also has a group of technical people who have been getting up to speed on the technology before the actual transfer, e.g., the presence of "ad tech" groups.
Such advanced technical activities within Development can greatly aid the movement of technology and the smoothing of conflicts.
In a similar fashion, it is also important for Research to maintain some activity to support and defend the new technology or to find new ways to extend the technology. Research must not be allowed to feel that it is "finished" at the time of transfer for if this feeling is present, their willingness and enthusiasm to support the technology will be minimal. Most new technologies are relatively crude at first. Ball-point pens, for example, blotted, skipped, stopped writing all together, and even leaked in consumers' pockets when they first appeared on the market. The first transistors were expensive and had sharply limited frequencies, power capabilities, and temperature tolerances. Such experiences are very typical of new technologies, especially radical new technologies. And the more prepared Research is to help "push" the technology, the less likely it will be for the new technology to be dismissed prematurely as a "fad" or as a technology with very limited application. Cooper and Schendel (1976) indicate that in the majority of cases, sales of the old technology did not decline after the introduction of a new technology. To the contrary, sales of the old technology expanded even further. It is for these reasons that the diffusion and substitution of a radical new technology must be viewed as a long-term process and Research and Development must carefully prepare to argue and demonstrate why the pressured organization should be patient during this time period.
Organizational Slack and Sponsorship: When an organization pushes too hard for productivity-within the RD&E environment, trying to measure and control all aspects of the innovation process, there is little room or slack for experimenting or pursuing novel ideas and concepts. The environment is simply too tightly run and the climate -29-becomes unfavorable for very new or long-term innovation. Engineers and scientists become anxious, restrict the depth of exploration along new paths, and center their attention upon issues closely related to the company's immediate output. Creative innovation, on the other hand, is harder to measure and takes a longer period to assess. It requires speculative investments on the part of the firm that wants to nurture the ideas and the experimenting activities that will eventually be worth it.
Given all of the resistance and testing that a new technological idea will eventually encounter from the functioning organization and from operational review committees, strong corporate sponsorship is needed to protect new technological innovations. And the more radical the new technology, the stronger the corporate sponsorship has to be.
One of the observations we have made from working and consulting with many technology companies is that most (and in some high technology companies "all") radical new technologies have had to have well-identified sponsorship at the corporate level in order to succeed. Another important finding from retrospective studies of radical innovation is that new technologies are not really new! By this, we mean that technological change is a relatively continuous and incremental process which casts shadows far ahead. According to Utterback and Brown (1972) , the information incorporated in successful new innovations has been around for roughly five to thirty years prior to its use. They further argue that there are many multiple signals within the external environment that can be used to predict the direction and impact of future technological changes and development.
von Hippel (1983) , on the other hand, argues that one can often -30-anticipate future innovations by identifying what he calls "lead users", that is, users whose needs today foreshadow the needs of the general marketplace tomorrow. Nevertheless, even if particular areas of new technology were identified as extremely important, without strong sponsorship it is unlikely that sufficient resources would be diverted to it, that engineers would be isolated from other pressures or tasks to work on it, or that they would be given sufficient uninterrupted time to complete it. One of the reasons why so many new technologies are introduced through the emergence or spin-offs of new firms is that in these situations, the new technology does not encounter resistance from or have to fight against already existing businesses and entrenched technical approaches.
Another benefit of strong sponsorship is that it helps protect the individual risk-taker who is willing to take on the entrepreneurial burden of moving the new technology through the organization. No matter how beneficial the new technology appears to be, someone must be willing to sell the effort and make it happen. Schon's (1963) analysis of successful radical innovation is quite clear. At the outset, the new technological concept encounters sharp resistance which is usually overcome through vigorous promotions by one emerging champion. What is important to recognize here is that these champions are typically self-selected; it is extremely difficult to appoint someone to withstand all of the pressures, hassles, and risks associated with being an idea champion and then to expect him or her to do it excitedly for a long period.
Finally, we also know from research studies that the ultimate use of a new technology is often not known or may change dramatically as -31-the technology becomes further developed. The new technology, moreover, often invades traditional industry by capturing a series of submarkets, many of which are insulated from competition for some extended period. The earliest application of the transistor, for example, was in hearing aids but its use was not immediately transferred to the organization's missile divisions. Because of these more limited niche markets (and consequently, relatively low sales volume), R&D often concludes that it does not have to work closely with marketing; nor does it want to subject its technological concept to the typical market screens of revenue and volume. Such a conclusion, however, does not help to build the strong harmonious relationship between marketing and R&D that has been shown to be so important for successful commercialization of new innovations (Souder, 1978) . The key to success in these kinds of situations may be to find a pioneering application where the advantages of the new capability are so high that it is worth the risks. This would require the coupling of technical perspective with creative marketing development to identify such pioneering applications. On this basis, early involvement of marketing could be very helpful in providing inputs and market perspective (but not market screens) to the new technological effort.
Organizational Rewards: Ultimately, we all know that those activities which are measured or get rewarded are those which get done. If the managerial and organizational recommendations and suggestions discussed in this paper are to be effectively implemented, then the reward systems must be consistent and commensurate with the II _ _ _ Finally, in most areas of day-to-day functioning, productivity rather than creativity is and should be the principal objective. Even where innovation and creativity are truly desired and encouraged, activities that are potentially more creative may be subordinated to those activities of higher organizational priority or more closely tied to identified organizational needs. Nevertheless, organizations exhibit simultaneous demands for routinization and for innovation.
And it is in the balance of these countervailing pressures that one determines the organization's true climate for managing and encouraging the introduction of new technological opportunities.
